Goldsmiths
who love Silver
tisento-milano.com
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Where
passion
unfolds
‘‘The art of bringing
a design to realisation
is what drives us
forward.’’

Our goldsmiths bring
gold standards to silver
jewellery; they give
silver the love and
attention it deserves.
Pieces of silver and
facetted blue, grey and
brown stones are scattered
over the worktables as
the goldsmiths bring the
designs to life.
RING Art. code 12117TY
€149 / $179 / £129
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AUTUMN WINTER 2019

La Musa
It’s Saturday. The coolness of autumn is setting in;
the sunlight already a darker yellow, the leaves changing
from deep reds to browns.
Tonight, there is a special dinner with friends.
The energy is high, the atmosphere festive!

TI SENTO - Milano
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FROM LEFT TO RIGHT Art. code 2921SY €179 / $189 / £149 • 2913ZI €199 / $199 / £179 • 2903SY €279 / $279 / £239
2923TB €199 / $199 / £179 • 3933SY/90 €119 / $149 / £99 • 6775SY €99 / $139 / £89 • 6772ZY €199 / $199 / £179 • 12126TY €59 / $85 / £49
12177CR €89 / $129 / £79 • 12105TB €79 / $109 / £69 • 12181SY €59 / $85 / £49 • 3937SY/45 €499 / $499 / £429
6771LY €229 / $239 / £199 • 6774TB €169 / $189 / £139 • 3916CR/42 €99 / $139 / £89
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SATURDAY 3PM. REVOLVING DOOR
She arrives at the restaurant and heads towards the revolving door.
Their shoulders brush. He turns. His eyes linger through the
reflections of the window as she walks away...
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NECKLACE Art. code
3895GB/42 €89 / $129 / £79

EARRINGS Art. code
7809ZR €79 / $109 / £69

NECKLACE Art. code
3935GB/42 €119 / $149 / £99

Floral
Desires
RINGS Art. code
12105ZI €69 / $99 / £59
12107ZR €89 / $129 / £79
12163SI €49 $75 / £45

EARRINGS Art. code
7802GB €79 / $109 / £69
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Combine our iconic flowerbud
shape with the delicate,
rose gold coloured flowers.

NECKLACE Art. code
3932ZR/42 €99 / $139 / £89

EARRINGS Art. code
7768GB €59 / $85 / £49

BRACELETS Art. code
2915SR €249 / $249 / £219
2874ZI €179 / $189 / £149
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In our
Atelier
Meet our designers.
They studied together to become
goldsmiths, and although they were in
different classes, their love for design
and all things pretty drew them
together.

EARRINGS Art. code
7805TB €149 / $179 / £129

Working together ever since, makes
them a perfect pair. With their eye
for detail and focus on high quality,
they bring gold standards to silver
jewellery.

RINGS Art. code
12177MW €89 / $129 / £79 • 12177TB €89 /
$129 / £79 • 12177CR €89 / $129 / £79

Vintage
Elegance

They love to create, sketch, looking for
that one perfect shade amongst other
stone colours. Putting their fashion
sense together results in giving the
collections even more edge every
season.
Collecting their inspiration from so
many things such as photography,
nature, beautiful cities, museums and
even street style, they manage to
create a feminine and sophisticated
look with a bit of attitude in every
TI SENTO – Milano jewellery piece,
knowing that every woman that
wears her will feel that way!

PENDANT Art. code
6765SY €129 / $169 / £109 • NECKLACE
Art. code 3923SY/42 €99 / $139 / £89

The designers reveal their
favourite jewels.
NECKLACE Art. code
3916CR/42 €99 / $139 / £89

PENDANTS Art. code
6774TB €169 / $189 / £139
6771LY 229 / $239 / £199

love,
Lilian & Didi

RING Art. code
12160SY €79 / $109 / £69
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NECKLACE Art. code 3936ZI/42 €89 / $129 / £79
PENDANTS Art. code 6776SY €129 / $169 / £109
6775SI €89 / $129 / £79 • 6775SY €99 / $139 / £89

BRACELET Art. code
2922SY €599 / $599 / £529
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SATURDAY 5PM. ON HER WAY
Tonight, there is a special dinner with friends. The cobblestone
streets snake through the old city where divine Italian architecture
creates reﬁned outlines in the dark blue evening sky.
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STYLE INSPIRATION

RINGS Art. code
12163SI €49 / $75 / £45
12139DB €89 / $129 / £79

EARRINGS Art. code
7808DB €59 / $85 / £49

Blue
Allure
EARRINGS Art. code
7788DB €119 / $149 / £99

RINGS Art. code 12174ZI €69 / $99 / £59
12176DB €69 / $99 / £59 • 12175GB
€69 / $99 / £59
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PENDANTS Art. code
6762DB €119 / $149 / £99
6765ZI €129 / $169 / £109

A blue base is the
outstanding detail at
every party.

NECKLACE Art. code
3936ZI/42 €89 / $129 / £79

RINGS Art. code 1936SI €35 / $49 / £29
1868DB €45 / $65 / £39 • 12126DB €49 /
$75 / £45 • 12181SI €49 / $75 / £45

EARRINGS Art. code 7789SI
€89 / $129 / £79 • EAR CHARMS
Art. code 9187DB €49 / $75 / £45
9208DB €49 / $75 / £45
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The Art
of Mix
&Match

Luckily, you don’t have to do that anymore.
And nowadays, it’s okay to wear gold and
silver together. Have a fresh look at what
you have; wear your ring on your necklace.
You can wear your jewellery in different
ways with every outfit. My advice would
be to collect different pieces of jewellery
over the years and combine them in new
ways. And if I had to choose one basic item,
it would be earrings. Earrings are timeless –
you can never go wrong with them.’

DANIE BLES

‘If an outfit's right for
you, it's something you
feel’.

Danie
Having started out as a stylist and
since becoming one of the Netherlands’
best-known fashion stylists, Danie is
now mainly involved in organizing
inﬂuencer trips and developing and
producing 360º concepts and events
with her successful company ByDanie.

Which jewellery do you prefer to wear?
‘Rings and earrings, or the golden heart
pendant. Or if we’re talking about the new
collection, then it would absolutely be the
red necklace and “closed forever” bracelet.
If I can mix and match, I’m happy. I like to
be individual, and that’s reflected in the
way I wear jewellery. By making your own
combinations, you can create a unique look.’

She lives with her husband Joris and her
sons Florian and Marlon in Amsterdam.
She dreams of one day starting a vintage
shop in the south of France, with two dogs
sitting at her side.

How do you make sure
the combination’s right?
‘The trick is to pair your jewellery and your
outfit so that they make a coherent whole.
Stand in front of the mirror and look at yourself. If only one thing grabs your attention,
take it off. This is distracting from the overall
look. You can put on twenty necklaces and
make it look like a ensemble. Equally,
wearing just one necklace could overdo it.
The most important thing is individuality.
There’s nothing worse than being samey!
If you suit wearing four different earrings in
each ear, that’s fantastic. But if you’re more
of the classic type, it won’t feel right for you.
Wear what’s most flattering for you.
Copying a style because it’s trendy at the time
will leave you feeling deflated. I believe an
individual style can be found for everyone at
whatever age If an outfit’s right for you, it’s
something you feel. You’ll ooze confidence.’
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Danie’s
wish list

NECKLACE Art. code 3933SY/60 €89 / $129 /
£79 • PENDANTS Art. code 6774TB €169 /
$189 / £139 • 6776SY €129 / $169 / £109
EARRINGS Art. code 7210TB €79 / $109 / £69
7597CR €59 / $85 / £49 • 7775SY €149 / $179 /
£129 • EAR CHARMS Art. code 9199TB €79 /
$109 / £69 • 9182SY €59 / $85 / £49
PENDANT Art. code 6745SY €119 / $149 / £99

What are this season’s trends?
‘Denim is back in full force again, just like
tie-dye. Fashion designers have been influenced by the cowboy style, with lots of fringes
and stitching. Cowboy boots and knee-high
boots have also made a return, as have
collars. This season’s trend colours are rusty
tones combined with black, which you’ll see
in TI SENTO - Milano’s new collection.’

BRACELETS Art. code 2904SY €99 /
$139 / £89 • 2915SY €249 / $249 / £219
• 2908CR €59 / $85 / £49

What must every woman
absolutely have?
‘Well, of course, you don’t have to have
anything. That’s the beauty of the age we’re
living in. There are no longer any strict rules
when it comes to jewellery. You used to get
a ring for your fifteenth or sixteenth birthday
and wear it for the rest of your life.

BRACELET Art. code
2926SY €229 / $239 / £199
NECKLACE Art. code 3916CR €99 /
$139 / £89 • PENDANT Art. code 6765SY
€129 / $169 / £109
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INGREDIENTS

‘‘Layered;
Just the way
we love it.’’

300g Savoiardi (ladyfingers)
4 super-fresh eggs
100g sugar
500g Mascarpone
Marsala (optional)
300g Moka Coffee
Powdered unsweetened cocoa
100g dark chocolate

Her
favourite
recipe
She hears rumours of
‘The Perfect Tiramisu Recipe’

Place a layer of savoiardi in
a rectangular baking dish. Using
a spoon, pour some coffee on all

“The most important thing is to wet

and fluffy. Add the mascarpone,

the savoiardi. Cover with about

the base without overdoing it, or it

gently stirring it in until you get a

2/5 of the mixture.

will be too soupy. At the same time,

dense cream. Whip the egg whites

it must be soaked enough, making

to stiff peaks, that is to say, until

Prepare another layer of savoiardi

sure not to leave any dry parts.’’

you obtain a thick mixture. Gently

and then add the rest of the mixture.

add the whites to the mascarpone
The first step is getting the eggs

mixture.

over the tiramisu. Sprinkle with

right. Carefully separate yolks and
RINGS Art. code 12160SY €79 / $109 / £69 • 1923TB €49 / $75 / £45 • 12164SY €59 / $85 / £49 • 12177TB €89 / $129 / £79
1953SY €65 / $89 / £55 • 12179TB €59 / $85 / £49 • 12105TB €79 / $109 / £69 • 12177MW €89 / $129 / £79 • 12172SY €119 / $149 / £99
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Sift the cocoa in a uniform layer

whites. Put the yolks in a bowl and

Add the marsala, if desired,

the grated chocolate.Refrigerate

add the sugar, then beat until light

and refrigerate.

for a couple of hours and tuck in!
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SATURDAY 9PM. DINNER
Dinner has started. Dishes full of vivid colours and smells,
bottles of wine and beautiful vintage cutlery ﬁll the table.
It is magniﬁcent.
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STYLE INSPIRATION

RINGS Art. code 12160SY €79 / $109 / £69 • 12181SI €49 / $75 / £45 • 12173TB €129 / $169 / £109 • 12123CR €79 / $109 / £69 • 12179TB €59 / $85 / £49
1868CR €49 / $75 / £45 • 12168ZY €79 / $109 / £69 • 12177MW €89 / $129 / £79 • 1953SY €65 / $89 / £55 • 12151ZY €89 / $129 / £79
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NECKLACE Art. code 3934SY/42 €59 /
$85 / £49 • PENDANT Art. code 6772ZY
€199 / $199 / £179

EARRINGS Art. code
7783ZY €49 / $75 / £45

NECKLACE Art. code 3933SY/90 €119 / $149 /
£99 • PENDANTS Art. code 6765SY €129 /
$169 / £109 • 6774TB €169 / $189 / £139

Festive
Favourites
RINGS Art. code
12171SI €119 / $149 / £99
12172ZI €129 / $169 / £109

NECKLACE Art. code 3933SY/42 €79 / $109 /
£69 • PENDANTS Art. code 6745ZI €129 /
$169 / £109 • 6776SY €129 / $169 / £109
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She tries on different jewels;
mixing until it’s just right.

EARRINGS Art. code
7780PW €89 / $129 / £79

RINGS Art. code
12173TB €129 / $169 / £109
12105TB €79 / $109 / £69

BRACELETS Art. code
2874ZI €179 / $189 / £149
2790ZI €89 / $129 / £79
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@moibyines

@bydanienl

@madeleinebuggekarslen

OUR
DESIGNS.
YOUR STYLE.
@mk_silver

Share your way of wearing us with
#tisentomilano #goldsmithswholovesilver

@alessandratassone_

We'll ﬁnd you...

NECKLACES AND PENDANTS Art. code 3928TB/42CM €129 / $169 / £109 • 3933SY/42CM €79 / $109 / £69
6765SY €129 / $169 / £109 • 6774TB €169 / $189 / £139 • 3923SY/42CM €99 / $139 / £89

YOU CAN FIND THE NECKLACES AND PENDANTS ON THE BACK COVER Art. code
3936ZI €89 / $129 / £79 • 6758TB €69 / $99 / £59 • 6767TY €129 / $169 / £109 • 3937SY/45 €499 / $499 / £429 • 6745ZI €129 / $169 / £109
6775SY €99 / $139NECKLACES
/ £89 • 6762TY
€129
/ $169 / Art.
£109code
• 6745SY
€119
/ $149 // 6767TY
£99 • 6765SI
€119 / /$149
/ £99
• 6762GG €119 / $149 / £99
AND
PENDANTS
3936ZI
/ 6758TB
/ 3937SY/45
6745ZI
/ 6775SY
6771LY
€229 // $239
/ £199
• 6765SY
€129 / /$169
/ £109
• 6766GG
€149 / $179
/ £129
• 6765GB
€99 / /$139
/ £89/ 3771SI/70
• 6776SY €129
/ $169 / £109
6762TY
6745SY
/ COLLIER
/ 6765SI
6762GG
/ 6771LY
/ 6765SY
6766GG
/ 6765GB
/ 6776SY
6773GB
/ 6772ZY
6773GB €119 / $149 / £99 • 3771SI/70 €69 / 6765ZI
$99 / £59
• 6772ZY
€199 / /$199
/ £179
• 6765ZI €129 / $169 / £109 • 3923SY €99 / $139 / £89
/ 3923SY
/ 6763TC
6767MW
/ 6771LY
6763TC €129 / $169 / £109 • 6767MW €129 / $169 / £109 • 6771LY €229 / $239 / £199
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@carolinedelep

@quickjewels
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@gwenvanpoorten

All rights, all print or typographical errors are reserved. All designs, trademarks, service marks, copyright or patents displayed in this brochure
are protected by the laws of intellectual and/or industrial property. The images created for this magazine have been made
only to add atmosphere and to create a storyline. They do not reflect nor nullify our warranty terms. © 2019 TI SENTO - Milano BV, the Netherlands
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#TISENTOMILANO #GOLDSMITHSWHOLOVESILVER

WWW.TISENTO-MILANO.COM

